
97%  of

organisations use 

cloud services.* 
*McAfee: Navigating a Cloudy Sky

Xerox® Connect Apps make cloud storage 

safe and intuitive for every organisation. 

Dramatically simplify cloud-based 

workflows by working directly from your 

Xerox® multifunction printer.

Scan to and print from cloud storage directly 
from your workplace assistant.

Connect Apps

Your workplace assistant makes accessing 
your favourite cloud storage service easy. 
Just log in to any supported cloud service at your MFP to scan or print. Your document is 

ready to share with no additional actions.

For added convenience, Connect Apps offer single sign on functionality  when using a 

supported authentication solution,* helping you to save even more time and reducing 

frustration.

Xerox® Connect Apps for Cloud Storage
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Your workplace assistant supports 
any cloud strategy.

Your workplace assistant 

is ready and waiting.

Streamline workflows and tame 

complex processes in any office setting 

with Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology-

enabled devices and apps for your 

workplace assistant.
Digitise

Reduce reliance on local files; digitise paper records 

for easier access, searchability or storage.

Share

Scan documents directly to the cloud for easy  

access from any location, any device. Access  

your documents even when you’re away from  

the office.

Collaborate

With cloud-stored documents, collaboration  

between multiple users is easier and  

more productive.

Xerox® Connect Apps for cloud services make it safe and easy to create highly 

efficient workflows by connecting your Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology-enabled 

devices to your cloud storage app of choice. Scan directly to a cloud folder for easy 

sharing and collaboration or print documents stored in the cloud with just a few 

touches directly at the MFP.  

Save even more time with single sign on. This functionality is available whenever you’re using a 

supported authentication solution.*

Xerox® Connect Apps for Cloud Storage

Dropbox Google Drive Office 365 OneDrive Box
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